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ABSTRACT
Objectives: to measure the frequency and compliance of breast cancer screening, according 
to the risk for this disease. Methods: a cross-sectional study with 950 female users of 38 public 
Primary Health Care services in São Paulo, between October and December 2013. According to 
UHS criteria, participants were grouped into high risk and standard risk, and frequency, association 
(p≤0.05), and screening compliance were measured. Results: 6.7% had high risk and 93.3% 
standard risk, respectively; in these groups, the frequency and compliance of clinical breast 
examination were 40.3% and 37.1%, and 43.5% and 43.0% (frequency p=0.631, compliance 
p=0.290). Mammograms were 67.7% and 35.5% for participants at high risk, and 57.4% and 
25.4% for those at standard risk (frequency p=0.090, compliance p=0.000). Conclusions: in the 
groups, attendance and conformity of the clinical breast exam were similar; for mammography, 
it was higher in those at high risk, with assertiveness lower than the 70% set in UHS.
Descriptors: Breast Neoplasms; Risk Assessment; Primary Prevention; Mass Screening; 
Process and Outcome Evaluation in Health Care.  

RESUMO
Objetivos: mensurar a frequência e conformidade de rastreio do câncer mamário segundo 
risco para esta doença. Métodos: estudo transversal em São Paulo, com 950 usuárias de 38 
da atenção primária no SUS entre outubro a dezembro de 2013. Segundo critérios do SUS, as 
participantes foram agrupadas como risco elevado ou padrão e mensurou-se frequência, associação 
(p≤0,05) e conformidade do rastreio. Resultados: 6,7% tinha risco elevado e 93,3% risco padrão, 
respectivamente, nestes grupos a frequência e conformidade do exame clínico mamário foram 
de 40,3% e 37,1% e de 43,5% e 43,0% (frequência p=0,631, conformidade p=0,290). Realização 
de mamografia alcançou percentuais de 67,7 e 35,5 para as com risco elevado, e de 57,4 e 25,4 
nas com risco padrão (frequência p=0,090, conformidade p=0,000). Conclusões: nos grupos, a 
frequência e conformidade do exame clínico mamário foram semelhantes, para mamografia foi 
maior nas com risco elevado, tendo assertividade inferior aos 70% pactuados no SUS.
Descritores: Neoplasias da Mama; Grupos de Risco; Atenção Primária à Saúde; Programas 
de Rastreamento; Avaliação de Processos e Resultados em Cuidados de Saúde.

RESUMEN
Objetivos: mensurar frecuencia y conformidad de rastreo del cáncer mamario, segundo 
riesgo para esa enfermedad. Métodos: estudio transversal con 950 usuarias de 38 servicios 
de Atención Primaria púbicos en São Paulo, entre octubre y diciembre de 2013. Segundo 
criterios del SUS, agruparon las participantes en riesgo elevado y riesgo-estándar, y mensurado 
frecuencia, relación (p≤0,05) y conformidad del rastreo. Resultados: 6,7% tenían riesgo elevado 
y 93,3% riesgo-estándar, respectivamente; en eses grupos, la frecuencia y conformidad del 
examen clínico mamario fueron de 40,3% y 37,1% y de 43,5% y 43,0% (frecuencia, p=0,631; 
conformidad, p=0,290). Realización de mamografía alcanzó porcentuales de 67,7% y 35,5% 
para participantes con riesgo elevado, y de 57,4% y 25,4% en con riesgo-estándar (frecuencia, 
p=0,090; conformidad, p=0,000). Conclusiones: En los grupos, la frecuencia y conformidad 
del examen clínico mamario fueron semejantes, para mamografía fue mayor en las con riesgo 
elevado, habiendo asertividad inferior a 70% pactados en el SUS.
Descriptores: Neoplasias de la Mama; Grupos de Risco; Atención Primaria de Salud; Tamizaje 
Masivo, Evaluación de Procesos y Resultados en Atención de Salud.
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INTRODUCTION

Breast cancer has become a global challenge to the health 
care system as it affects women and families, with a prevalence 
rate of 24.2% and a mortality rate of 15%(1). In Brazil, except for 
skin cancer, breast cancer is also more frequent in women and 
has an increasing mortality rate(1-2). 

It is considered a non-communicable disease (NCD), and the 
etiology of the tumor is multifactorial in most cases(3-5). However, 
it is estimated that 5% to 10% of these cancers are related to 
genetic mutation, commonly in the BRCA ½ genes, with 1 case 
among 300 to 500 individuals(4-5). In order to control this scenario, 
efforts should be directed to health promotion, early detection 
through mammography (MMG) combined or not with clinical 
breast examination (CBE), and the offer of timely treatment(6-7). 

For Brazilian women who use the Unified Health System (UHS), 
in 2004 there was a consensus for early detection of this disease 
according to risk and age group(8). At that time, the high-risk criteria 
for breast cancer included: the presence of a personal history of 
breast cancer or proliferative breast lesion with atypia or lobular 
neoplasm in situ; a history among first-degree relatives of male 
breast cancer or bilateral cases of this tumor in women at any 
age or a unilateral occurrence of this disease at an age under 50 
years or of ovarian cancer(8). This document recommended for 
high-risk users that CBE and MMG be performed annually, start-
ing at 35 years of age, while for the others, annual CBE starting 
at 40 years of age and biennial MMG starting at 50 years of age, 
performed by Primary Health Care (PHC) professionals(8). 

The current guideline released in 2015 targeted the standard-
risk population and recommended screening with biennial MMG 
for those between 50 and 69 years, early diagnosis with encour-
agement of awareness strategies, identification of suspicious 
signs and symptoms, and diagnostic confirmation in a single 
service(9). On the other hand, it contraindicated screening with 
breast self-examination, with other exams, and with MMG at 
another periodicity or age; and, for screening with CBM, there 
was no recommendation in view of the balance between possible 
harms and uncertain benefits(9). 

In the search for efficiency and risk reduction for health service 
users, ways to institute care centered on their needs and supported 
by evidence are currently being discussed, including for breast 
cancer detection programs(10-16). Thus, modeling, protocols, tools 
and feasibility assessments emerged for the implementation of 
personalized breast cancer prevention and early detection by risk 
stratification, involving users and other health system actors(5,10-16). 
However, in Brazil and other Latin American countries, the identifi-
cation and screening of women according to genetic susceptibility 
still lacks a better understanding, with little evaluation of family 
history of cancer in the last decade(17-30). Furthermore, prior to the 
pandemic of COVID-19, 3.2 million new cases of breast cancer per 
year were estimated for 2050(1). In the current scenario, projections 
indicate that the drain on resources to deal with the pandemic 
moment of COVID-19 has reduced the uptake of breast cancer 
control programs. This leads to worsening of the epidemiological 
picture, failures and delays in both diagnosis and treatment of 
this disease, deterioration of the quality of life of those affected, 
and increased spending on health services, which has mobilized 

attention to the personalization of access to screening based on 
the risk of the target audience(10-16,31).

OBJECTIVES

To measure the frequency and compliance of breast cancer 
screening according to risk for this disease.

METHODS

Ethical aspects, study design and period

Cross-sectional study conducted according to the STROBE tool, 
between October and December 2013; conducted after autho-
rization from the Ethics Committees and from each participant. 

Place, study sample, and inclusion and exclusion criteria

In the southeast region of the city of São Paulo (SP), there 
were 90 PHC services and approximately 55,812 women aged 
35 to 69 years. We carried out a two-stage conglomerate prob-
ability sampling, considering 50% frequency of the outcome in 
the target group, 95% confidence interval, and design effect of 
2.9, resulting in a sample of 1,117 users and 38 PHC services. 

The PHC services were constituted in primary sampling units 
selected with simple randomization technique and proportional 
sharing to the number of users, respecting the age groups of inter-
est. The users comprised the secondary sampling units, selected 
by systematic technique, scaled by demand and distributed in 
93 periods of data collection. 

Included in the sample were non-communicable disease that 
had been functioning for three years or more and women be-
tween 35 and 69 years old who had been using the PHC services 
for at least three years. Informants with comprehension deficits 
and those who did not consent to participate in the research 
were excluded. 

Study protocol

Pilot testing and previous calibration of the interviewers 
were applied, aiming to adapt the approach and language to be 
intelligible to the target audience. Then, the data collection was 
conducted in loco by a trained and supervised team, which ap-
plied 83 questions from a validated questionnaire, addressing the 
actions for early detection of breast cancer carried out between 
2009 and 2012(32). Even so, there was a loss of 15% (167) of the 
participants due to failure in the selection of women outside the 
target age. In view of this situation, we assessed a sample error 
of 3.15% and a test power of 71.59% of the final sample, with 
950 users from 38 PHC services.

The determination “high risk for breast cancer” followed the 
UHS criteria already described, and the other women who did not 
meet these criteria were classified as “standard risk”(8). Initially, in 
each group, the frequency of the following variables was evaluated:

• Sociodemographic – age group (35-39, 40-49, 50-69 years 
old), marital status (lives with partner - yes, no), race (white, 
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non-white), years of education (0-3, 4-7, 8-10, ≥ 
11), and economic class according to the 2014 
National Business Association Brazil Economic 
Classification Criterion (A+B, C, D+E). 

• Cancer Detection Actions – CBE (performed by 
UHS, not performed), MMG (performed by UHS, 
not performed, purchased), age orientation by 
UHS in the last four years to start preventive exams 
(no, yes - before 40 years old; yes - after 40 years 
old; yes - after 50 years old; yes, no age restriction), 
reason for CBE and MMG done by UHS (screening 
and other reason, breast alteration, case of cancer 
in family member), periodicity of MMG done by 
UHS (≤ 1 year, biennial, > biennial), conformity of 
CBE, MMG and CBE+MMG done by UHS (yes, no).

Storage, analysis of results and statistics

One of the researchers and another assistant, inde-
pendently, entered the information into the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences 2010 database. Later, a 
double-entry test was performed to check consistency 
and to make tabulation adjustments, which generated 
the final version of this database. This same program 
was used for descriptive analysis and the chi-square 
test (p ≤ 0.05) comparing the groups. The conformity 
of actions was measured descriptively, based on UHS 
parameters (Chart 1).

RESULTS

Of the 950 interviewees, 47.7% (453) had a family history 
of breast or ovarian cancer investigated in the UBS, and 20.7% 
(197) knew of cases of this disease in their relatives. There was 
2.6% (25) loss of information. Among the remaining participants 
(925), 93.3% (863) had standard risk for breast cancer, and 6.7% 
(62) had high risk, predominantly cases of breast cancer in the 
family (33), unilateral (25), under 50 years of age (25) (Table 2).

Regarding the sociodemographic characteristics presented 
in Table 1, there was no association between the groups with 
standard risk and high risk for breast cancer. However, in the 
participants at high risk, white women and those aged 40-49 
prevailed, while for those at standard risk, non-white women 
and those aged 50-69 prevailed.

Chart 1 – Parameters for detection of breast cancer recommended from 
2004 to 2014 in the Unified Health System

Target audience Recomended action

35 years or older with high risk Annual clinical breast exam and 
annual mammography

40 to 49 years old with 
standard risk Annual clinical breast exam

50 to 69 years old with 
standard risk

Annual clinical breast examination 
and biennial mammography

Source: Ministry of Health, Brazil(8).

Chart 2 – Distribution of family history of cancer in 62 women at high risk for breast 
cancer, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil, 2013

Age 
group

Type of 
cancer Laterality Age Kinship

35-39 
years 
(n = 09)

 » Breast        
 » Breast       

 » Unilateral
 » Bilateral

 » < 50 years
 » > 50 years

 » Mother
 » Mother

(n = 02)
(n = 01)

 » Ovary  » Mother   
 » Sister
 » Daughter

(n = 04)
(n = 01)
(n = 01)

40-49 
years 
(n = 29)

 » Breast

 » Breast

 » Breast       

 » Unilateral

 » Non specific

 » Bilateral

 » < 50 years

 » Non specific

 » < 50 years

 » Mother
 » Sister

 » Homem

 » Mother
 » Sister

(n = 03)
(n = 10)

(n = 01)

(n = 01)
(n = 01)

 » Ovary  » Mother
 » Sister

(n = 08)
(n = 05)

50-69 
years 
(n = 24)

 » Breast      

  
 » Breast  

      
 » Breast       

 » Unilateral

 » Bilateral

 » Bilateral

 » < 50 years

 » < 50 years

 » < 50 years

 » Mother
 » Sister
 » Daughter

 » Mother
 » Sister

 » Mother

(n = 03)
(n = 05)
(n = 02)

(n = 01)
(n = 02)

(n = 01)

 » Ovary  » Mother
 » Sister
 » Daughter

(n = 05)
(n = 04)
(n = 01)

Table 1 – Distribution of sociodemographic characteristics of interview-
ees according to high and standard risk for breast cancer, São Paulo, São 
Paulo, Brazil, 2013

Sociodemographic 
profile

Risk
p valueHigh Standard

n (62) % n (863) %

Age group (in years)
35 to 39 9 14,5 175 20,3 0,181†

40 to 49 29 46,8 306 35,5
50 to 69 24 38,7 382 44,2
Total 62 100,0 863 100,0

Lives with a partner
Yes 36 58,1 510 59,1 0,873†

No 26 41,9 353 40,9
Total 62 100,0 863 100,0

Race
White 32 51,6 375 43,5 0,211†

Non-white 30 48,4 488 56,5
Total 62 100,0 863 100,0

Years of study
0 to 3 11 17,7 202 23,4 0,722†

4 to 7 18 29,0 235 27,2
8 to 10 11 17,7 124 14,4
11 or more 22 35,5 301 34,9
Total 62 100,0 862* 100,0

Economic class‡

A+B 11 17,7 202 23,4 0,244†

C 45 72,6 535 62,0
D+E 6 9,7 126 14,6
Total 62 100,0 863 100,0

*Loss; †Pearson’s chi-square statistical test; ‡National Business Association’s Brazil Economic 
Classification Criterion, 2014.
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proper identification and approach, impacting 
the quality of life of the carrier(4-5,10-16). In this 
perspective, it was estimated that one in eight 
women in the UK would develop breast cancer 
and 20% of them would have a positive family 
history, requiring PHC professionals to have the 
skills to manage the situations of those at high 
risk(33). However, few breast cancer early detec-
tion programs include genetic susceptibility 
assessment as a guiding criterion for clinical 
management, despite evidence that the benefits 
outweigh the risks and that implementation 
is feasible(5,10,12-16). On reflection, the pandemic 
condition established by COVID19 and the fear 
of its spread have, on the one hand, generated 
an overburdened health care system, economic 
recession and scarce investment in the control of 
breast cancer; on the other hand, one notes the 
prospect of the use of technological evidence 
in favor of breast cancer screening(5,10-16,31).

From this angle, to support users at high risk 
for breast cancer, as well as PHC professionals in 
screening and referrals, some clinical protocols, 
computerized tools and training on the subject 
are being developed and tested(5,10-16). The use 

of a self-applicable electronic program while the woman waits 
for clinical care has been pointed out as satisfactory for rapid risk 
mapping and provision of evidence-based guidance(5,10,14,33). The 
use of this type of tool favors the user’s empowerment regard-
ing daily lifestyle, enables reflection on the theme “cancer” and 
motivates her to seek clarification with the health professional, 
strengthening the bond with the health service and the self-
perception of health. 

In the study conducted in the PHC in São Paulo, many reports 
of family members affected by ovarian cancer were observed, 
and it is thought that this fact is a result of memory bias or dif-
ficulty in distinguishing ovarian cancer from others that affect 
the gynecological system. To clarify these doubts, it would be 
necessary to investigate supporting documents such as death 
certificates, reports or diagnostic reports of the affected family 
member. However, the search for confirmation would take time, 
making it unfeasible to conduct the research, so it was decided 
to analyze the information according to what was self-reported, 
a topic subject to memory bias. 

Considering the challenges in obtaining family history of 
cancer, it is timely to note that in Brazil there is widespread use of 
mobile digital devices, and this favors proposing the use of a self-
applied electronic form that maps genetic susceptibility locally or 
remotely, especially in the pandemic period of COVID-19(33-34). In 
addition, research indicates ways to increase non-formal educa-
tion in population health via digital media, such as online social 
networks Facebook, Instagram and Twitter, alternatives that 
facilitate addressing the topic “breast cancer and susceptibility 
linked to the occurrence of cases in the family”(35). 

In Latin America, even with the recognition of genetic sus-
ceptibility as a causal determinant of breast cancer, a review of 
47 articles showed that less than half of the studies addressed 

Table 2 – Distribution of interviewed women who underwent clinical breast examination and mam-
mography according to high and standard risk for breast cancer, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil, 2013

Actions for early detection of breast 
cancer performed

Risk p value
High Standard 

Clinical breast examination n (62) % n (863) %
Done in public service 25 40,3 375 43,5 0,631†

Not done in public service 37 59,7 488 56,5
Total 62 100,0 863 100,0

Reason for breast examination in public service n (25) % n (375) %
Screening and other reason 13 52,0 305 82,0 0,000†

Breast alteration 5 20,0 50 13,4
Case of cancer in a relative 7 28,0 17 4,6
Total 25 100,0 372* 100,0

Mammography n (62) % n (863) %
Done in public service 42 67,7 495 57,4 0,090†

Not done in public service 9 14,5 235 27,2
Done through the complementary system 11 17,7 133 15,6
Total 62 100,0 863 100,0

Reason for mammography in public service n (42) % n (495) %
Screening and other reason 19 45,2 424 86,7 0,000†

Breast alteration 17 40,5 16 3,3
Case of cancer in a relative 6 14,3 49 10,0
Total 42 100,0 489* 100,0

Mammography periodicity in public service n (42) % n (495) %
≤ 1 year 29 70,7 307 64,6 0,715†

Biennial 7 17,1 104 21,9
> biennium 5 12,2 64 13,5
Total 42 100,0 495 100,0

*Loss; †Pearson’s chi-square statistical test.

Age recommendation to women at high risk and at standard 
risk to perform CBE was made to 37.1% (23) and 34.3% (296) of 
them, respectively (p = 0.662). For MMG, 30.6% (19) and 37.1% 
(320) were instructed about the age at which they should start 
this exam (p = 0.273). Most BHU professionals instructed to start 
CBE and MMG after 40 years, regardless of the risk. 

Breast examination was performed in 64% (16) of participants 
with high risk and 76.2% (291) of those with standard risk. Similarly 
and in the same order, MMG was performed in 76.2% (32) and 
71.3% (353) of the interviewees.

 Of the participants with high risk and those with standard 
risk, 83.3% (20) and 86.6% (324), respectively, had their breasts 
examined by the physician 16.7% (4) and by the nurse 12.8% (48) 
(p = 0.815). Requests for MMG for those at high and standard risk 
were made more frequently by the physician, reaching 92.9% 
(39) and 98.2% (480) of them, compared to those demanded 
by nurses, with 7.1% (3) and 1.8% (9), respectively (p = 0.026).

Table 2 shows that regardless of cancer risk, annual MMG 
frequency, screening as the driver of investigation, and more 
frequent MMG for participants at high risk predominated. 

In the period investigated, the achieved compliance of the 
performance of the exams according to the UHS recommendation 
for users with high risk and those with standard risk was 33.9% (21) 
and 40.7% (350) of assertiveness for the CBE (p = 0.290); 56% (28) 
and 26.9% (191) of achievement in relation to the MMG (p = 0.000); 
and 18% (9) and 6.8% (48) in the evaluation of the practice of CBE 
and MMG together (p = 0.004).

DISCUSSION

The genetic mutation related to breast cancer increases 
the risk of the disease. Positively, scientific advances enable its 
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family history of cancer(17). In Brazil, seven publications published 
after 2010, two of them in the Southeast, one in the Midwest and 
four in the Northeast, approached 247 to 3,608 women (mean 
= 842), between 18 and 88 years of age, predominantly in local 
researches in PHC services, identifying a 13.2% to 22.1% history 
of breast cancer affecting mother (2.3%) or daughter (0.2%) or 
sister (1.3% to 3.9%)(19,21-24). 

In this study, the percentage of family history of cancer was 20.7%, 
affecting 1.9% of sister relatives and 0.2% of daughters, close to 
what was identified(18-19,21,23). According to the literature, accurately 
obtaining a family history of cancer is an arduous task in nations 
with high awareness and availability of resources to professionals 
and the population(10,12,14,33). These conditions are far from the welfare 
characteristics and the level of education of Brazilian women, which 
may have had repercussions on the differences observed.

Worldwide, there is evidence that a case of breast cancer 
in a closely related family member is associated with a greater 
chance of the successor lineage being affected(3-5). In the Brazilian 
program for the control of breast cancer, the mention of genetic 
predisposition with a definition of conduct dates back to 2004(8). 
Nevertheless, between 2013 and 2014, a multicenter study con-
ducted in the cities of São Paulo, Diadema, Ribeirão Preto and 
São Luiz do Maranhão, with PHC nurses, indicated that most of 
them assess risk factors including family history of cancer, claim 
to perform CBE in female users, guide CBE without age restriction 
and without following any periodicity, prevailing annual indication 
of MMG for women aged 40 years or more(27-30). Three research 
fields demonstrated that more than 50% of the nurses requested 
MMG, while in Ribeirão Preto, almost all of the interviewees were 
not allowed to request this exam(27-30). In Maranhão, the main 
driver for mammographic investigation was age(30).

However, in the assistance observed in the PHC in the city of 
São Paulo, less than half of the 950 users were asked about family 
history of cancer and had an annual MMG request; and 30.9% of 
those at high risk had this test done at intervals other than the 
recommended interval. Moreover, a fact that draws attention 
and corroborates the findings of the multicenter study(27-30) is 
the predominance of age guidance to start CBE and MMG after 
age 40, regardless of the user’s high or standard risk. This situa-
tion indicates that, after more than a decade, the consensus of 
annual screening for high-risk women starting at age 35 has not 
yet been implemented. 

In fact, the situation described reinforces the relevance of 
continuous training of PHC professionals, whether in person 
or at a distance, as well as highlights the importance of creat-
ing spaces for listening to these professionals, in order to align 
practices to goals, with discussion of the obstacles(10,12,14,36). These 
arrangements contribute to the systematization and coordina-
tion of care, fundamental assumptions for the implementation 
of integrated health care networks(6-7,9). 

With regard to the presence of breast cancer risk for PHC users 
in São Paulo, as for other Brazilian women, no association was 
confirmed with the performance of MMG, nor of CBE(18,23). On the 
other hand, the most frequent reason for requesting mammogra-
phy exams was having a family history of this disease, indicating 
that this factor led to the active listening of PHC professionals 
and can be further enhanced with their training(36). At the same 

time, women who are made aware of the risk factors will tend to 
expose this susceptibility, stimulating adherence to the screening 
program and a healthier lifestyle(14,35-36).

Comparing the actions performed with what was recommended 
by the UHS at the time, compliance for users with high risk was higher 
than for those with standard risk, both for MMG (56% versus 26.9%) 
and in the combination of mammography with CBE (18% versus 
6.8%), most likely due to the culture disseminated by the medical 
profession, opposed to the UHS recommendation and in favor of 
annual MMG(9). On the other hand, the CBE was the one with the 
highest compliance among participants with standard risk (40.7% 
versus 33.9%). Consequently, the achieved compliance of the exams 
in the respective groups was below the government target of 70%(8). 

Limitations of the Study

It is noteworthy that the population prevalence of high risk 
for breast cancer is low. Thus, the variations observed may be 
due to chance, conditioned by the size and type of sample used. 
Data collection was based on recall, and is therefore subject to 
recall bias. Still, the findings presented must be taken with cau-
tion, since they report actions performed for users of the PHC 
of the UHS and enrolled in a metropolitan geographical area in 
a given time interval, according to reference in force at the time. 

Contributions to the Field

Internationally, emphasis is placed on the continuous monitor-
ing and evaluation of the actions proposed for cancer control, 
with extensive nursing participation(6-7,9-10,14). In this direction, the 
exposed results advanced in the temporal analysis of the actions 
of early detection of the national program of breast cancer control 
among women at high risk for this neoplasm, pointing out the 
frequency and conformity of the practices performed in 38 PHC 
services in the southeast region of São Paulo. 

The finding that there was no differentiation in the care of-
fered in the PHC assigned to genetically susceptible users in the 
largest metropolitan region of Brazil leads to the inference that 
the health professionals in these services were not fully aware of 
the possibility of stimulating health promotion and monitoring 
of the group with greater genetic vulnerability; added to this 
finding, the scarce Brazilian scientific production in this field 
points to opportunities for collaboration of academia in testing 
interventions that expand the actions of health promotion and 
early detection of breast cancer in the target population. And 
finally, the measures already applied to address the barriers in 
screening and referral of women at high risk for breast cancer 
emerge as possibilities to be tested in the Brazilian context.

CONCLUSIONS

The frequency of actions for early detection of breast cancer 
among women at high and standard risk was similar, indicating 
inattention to the group at higher risk of developing this tumor. 
There was an association with the reason for performing mam-
mography and clinical breast examination between the groups 
analyzed.
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The compliance of mammography alone or combined with 
clinical breast examination was higher for participants at high 
risk, and there was a statistically significant difference in these 
findings between the groups; however, the assertiveness of the 
exams analyzed in the groups did not reach the 70% agreed 
upon by UHS.
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